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Abstract
In this work, solid solutions of general formula Ce1−x(Zr+Y)xO2−δwere chemically synthesized
through the so-called citrate-EDTA complexingmethod, wherein the doping cations Zr andYwere
substituted in the ceria lattice with an equimolar amount of 0.05�x�=0.25. The ternary oxides
were heat-treated, and those that showed the best textural properties were superficially impregnated
with Fe2O3 particles by the thermal decompositionmethod using ametalorganic precursor. TheX-ray
diffraction results suggest that co-dopingwith Zr4+ andY3+ promotes a slight distortion of theCeO2

cubic cell. Nevertheless, the fluorite cubic structure of the oxides remains stable after being exposed to
heat treatments. Furthermore, using scanning electronmicroscopy andRaman techniques, the
presence of deposited Fe2O3 and the formation of extrinsic vacancies in thematerials could be
corroborated. Finally, the oxides’ catalytic evaluation in the soot oxidation reactionwas carried out
using the thermogravimetry technique. The ternary oxidewith ceriummolar content equal to 0.9 and
impregnatedwith Fe2O3 presented excellent catalytic behavior for soot oxidation. T10, T50, andT90

temperatures were 310, 383, and 416 °C, respectively.

1. Introduction

The use of liquid fossil fuels such as diesel is of paramount importance tomeet themarket’s large-scale demand
for load, domestic, andmaritime transport vehicles. Diesel-powered vehicles are notable for being highly
efficient, show a low cost of operation, and long-termdurability [1, 2]. However, its excessive use has given rise
to the increase in soot particulate emissions that directly impact, in a negative way, the air and environmental
quality [3, 4]. Soot is a carbonaceous-basedmatter containing other toxic substances considered highly
polluting. It comes from the burning of fossil fuels and consisting of particles with sizes between 25 nanometers
and 2.5μm (PM2.5). Because these particles can easily be housed in the respiratory system, its control is
imperative. According to different research and data from theWorldHealthOrganization, the housing offine
particulatematter in the respiratory system is the direct or indirect cause ofmore than 800 000 premature deaths
per yearworldwide [5–7]. Therefore, strictmeasures have been taken into account to control andmitigate
particulate soot emissions producedmainly by automotive vehicles. Some of them include improving engine
design through fuel treatment,modifications to fuel formulation, and the use of additives. However, these
actions have underperformed in soot emissions reduction [8]. In this sense,filters have been developed for diesel
particle control (DPF), which is a technology based on themanufacture ofmetal foams or honeycomb-
structured ceramics with symmetrical or asymmetrical channels to physically capture soot particles and prevent
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their indiscriminate emission into the atmosphere [9–11]. As the exhaust gasflows through the porouswalls
inside thefilters, the soot is trapped.However, capture becomes inefficient as soot clogs the filter channels and
causes back pressure in theDPF, directly affecting the engine performance [12, 13]. Some regenerationmethods,
so-called active, passive, andmixed (active-passive)methods, have been studied to enhance the filter’s
performance and counteract the effect of backpressure. Each of thesemethods requires high temperatures
(∼600 °C) and the presence of a certain amount of oxidant species (O2 andNOx) in the system [14]. Therefore, to
reduce the high temperatures required for the regeneration process, several catalyticmaterials have been
coupled to theDPF system to facilitate the combustion of soot at a lower temperature; such is the case of Pt and
Pd-based catalysts [15, 16]. However, these catalysts are expensive and exhibit poor catalytic performance in
environments where heavy hydrocarbons are involved [16]. Therefore, in the search for better catalysts
exhibiting excellent performance in soot oxidation at low temperatures, ceramic oxides have been studied, such
asmetal oxides with ionic conduction properties [17–19]. Due to themobility properties of oxygen ions in its
crystalline network and the high concentration of oxygen species that can be achieved on the surface of the
material, they have been studied for the post-combustion elimination ofNOx and soot coming fromdiesel
engines. The results have shown that using ionic and electro-ionic conductor oxides such as the fluorites and
perovskites, removing soot can be ensured at low temperatures (350 –400 °C), obtainingmainly CO2 gas as a
combustion product. However, there are still significant challenges in applying such catalysts, such as reaction
kinetics and the operating temperature. Some of themost important advances have been found in the study of
ceria-based catalysts. CeO2 is known to be an oxidizer due to its ability to store oxygen. Therefore, ceriumoxide-
based catalysts have been further developed by addingmetals andmetal oxides, such as Ag, Co3O4, Fe2O3, and
MnOx, to name a few,which have been evaluated in the soot oxidation reaction [20–25]. For example,
considerable improvements have been reached on the development of efficient Fe2O3 containing catalysts to
promote the soot oxidation at low temperatures wherein the Fe2O3 phase acts as a supported or unsupported
active phase [24–26]. Like other oxides exhibiting oxi-reduction properties, the reactionmechanismon bulk
Fe2O3 involves superficially oxygen defect sites resulting from the oxygen transfer from the catalyst to the soot
during the oxidation reaction. These defect sites in the catalyst are refilled either by bulk diffusion of oxygen
species or re-oxidation promoted by the oxygen-containing gas phase.Moreover, the bulk’s oxygen deficiency is
balanced by themigration of oxygen species coming from the sub-surface [27]. Iron-containing catalysts of the
Fe2O3–CeO2 systemhave shown excellent properties. Depending on the synthesismethod, it has been obtained
the incorporation of Fe3+ intoCeO2 bulk or superficially dispersed Fe2O3 clusters on bulkCeO2-based
materials [24, 25].

As described, results have shown that ceria-based catalysts exhibit good catalytic behavior.However, because
its storage and oxygen release capacity depends heavily on the redox reaction betweenCe3+ andCe4+, it has been
suggested to study the doping and co-doping of the pure oxide to promote a higher concentration of extrinsic
oxygen vacancies in the crystal lattice, and this way to enhance the oxygen exchange process which is relatedwith
the kinetics of the soot combustion reaction [28, 29]. This work studied theCeO2 co-doping by introducing
Zr4+ andY3+ into the ceria lattice to develop ternary oxides of the general formula Ce1−x(Zr+Y)xO2−δwith
different x-values. Asmentioned, the idea is to promote the formation of defects (oxygen vacancies) involved in
the oxygen ion conduction property. The catalytic properties of oxides were studied by thermogravimetry
(TGA), evaluating several samples prepared bymixing the different catalysts and black carbon that serves as a
sootmodel. Hence, Fe2O3 nanoparticles were superficially loaded in the selected ternary oxides to re-evaluate
their catalytic performance in the soot oxidation, in a temperature range of between 30 –700 °C.

2.Materials andmethods

2.1. Synthesis and characterization of the catalyst
The citrate-EDTA complexingmethodwas used to chemically synthesize the ternary oxides with the general
formula Ce1−x(Zr+Y)xO2 [30, 31]. Aqueous solution precursors were prepared under constant agitation and
70 °Cby using the stoichiometric amounts of the Ce(NO3)3·6H2O (99%Sigma-Aldrich), ZrOCl2·8H2O
(98%Sigma-Aldrich), and Y(NO3)3·6H2O (99%Sigma-Aldrich). The complexing agents were added in a
molar ratio of CA (anhydrous citric acid): totalmetal cations of 2:1, and EDTA: dopant cations (Y+Zr) of 1:1.
Thefinal pHof the systemwas adjusted to 5 by adding dilutedHNO3. Experimental conditions were set to
ensure the formation of the citrate and EDTA (ethylene-diamine-tetra-acetic acid) complexes based on the
distribution diagrams ofmetal ions containing species constructed using theHydra-Medusa software [30].
Then, the temperaturewas raised to 90 °C to evaporate thewater and obtain a gel-like precursor. At this point,
the system’s agitationwas removed, and the temperature was increased to 300 °C to promote the self-
combustion process to eliminate the organic componentsmostly. The obtained powders were heat-treated in an
air atmosphere at 600 °C and 900 °C for 10 h. In a second stage, selected oxides of different compositionwere
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loadedwith Fe2O3 particles, following amodified procedure based on the use ofmetalorganic precursors [32].
The process is about the thermal decomposition of iron acetylacetonate Fe(C5H7O2)3 andwas carried out in two
stages;first, under vacuum to promote the precursor’s decomposition and subsequently, under dry airflow to
ensure the formation of the Fe2O3 phase. Stoichiometric amounts of Fe(C5H7O2)3 were used to obtain afinal
deposit Fe2O3 of 8wt%based on the ceriumoxide that acts as support. The structural analysis of the obtained
materials was performed byX-ray diffraction using a BRUKERD8Focus diffractometer equippedwith aCu-Kα
radiation source. The equipment was operated at 35 kV and 25mA. The analyses were done in a 2θ range of
20–80°with increments of 0.02 degrees. The crystalline phases were identifiedwith the JCPDS database, and the
crystalline structure was refined by the Rietveldmethod using the BGMNprogram and the Profex graphical
interface [33]. The Lorentzian functionwas used tomodel the peak profiles, and theDebye-Scherrer equation
was used to determine the anisotropic crystal size [34]. The textural properties of the oxides were determined by
theN2 physisorption technique by using anAutosorb-iQ equipment fromQuanthachrome, USA. Prior to
analysis, the samples were heat-treated at 150 °C for 4 h under vacuum. Surface area, pore volume, and average
pore diameter values were determined using the BET andBJHmodels. Themicrostructural andmorphological
features of the oxides were investigated by scanning electronmicroscopy by using a JSM6701Fmicroscope from
JEOL. The presence and distribution of constituents in the iron-containing oxides were corroborated by SEM-
EDS analysis by carrying out the elementarymappings technique. Raman spectroscopy analysis was conducted
by using a RamanDRX2Thermo-Olympus ScientificMicroscope. For eachmeasurement, a laser of 523 nm
wavelength, a controlled intensity between 0.1–10mW, and an objective lens of 20X/0.4 BDwith a spot size of
2.1μmand a slit aperture of 25μm.

2.2. Catalytic evaluation
Todetermine the catalytic activity and oxidation temperature of soot, selectedmaterials (those exhibiting the
best textural properties)were evaluated by thermogravimetry. The analyses were performed on themixtures
preparedmechanically with the different catalysts and Printex-U, which is a commercial pigment based on
carbon black. This carbonaceous compound has been extensively used as amodel of soot particles.

Figure 1.Distribution diagrams ofmetal ions containing species as a pH function: (a) citrate containing and (b)EDTA containing
complexes.
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Measurements weremade on a thermobalancemodel STARegulus 2500 fromNetzch. TGA experiments were
performed under an air atmosphere and a temperature range between 30 –700 °C. For the obtained results to be
comparative, a weight ratio of catalyst to Printex-Uwas established as∼9:1; this specific proportionwas set
based on several previous reports [24, 26].Moreover, the large amount of catalyst used relative to carbon
guarantees a high number of contact points in the sample during TGA analysis. The samplemixtures were
prepared by hand,mixing the constituents very gently in amortar to get a loose contactmode.

Figure 2.X-ray diffraction patterns of ternary oxides obtained by the citrate-precursor chemical route: (a) thermal treatment at
600 °C for 10 h, (b) thermal treatment at 900 °C for 10 h, and (c) example of XRDdata processing byRietveldmethod.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Experimental conditions for thematerials synthesis
The citrate-EDTA complexingmethodwas chosen to guarantee the solid solution formation starting froma
homogeneous aqueous phase. The chelating agentsmodify the aqueous hydrolysis chemistry of the involved
metal cations (Ce3+, Y3+, and Zr4+) to formmetal complexes and resulting in a gel precursor, which is very
homogeneous in composition. The complexes formation (in terms of pH and chelating agents’ concentration)
was analyzed through the constructed chemical equilibriumdiagrams. Figure 1 shows the chemical species in
the studied system, considering pHvalues ranging from2 to 12. The concentrations of theCe3+, Y3+, Zr4+,
citrate (cit3−), and EDTA4− are 90, 5, 5, 200, and 10mM, respectively, that agrees with the correspondentmolar
ratio of chelating agents andmetal cations experimentally studied. Figure 1(a) shows the obtaining of citrate
containing species. In thewide range of pH values from3–10, cerium citrate complex is formed;moreover, other
species were observed; for example, at pH5, the different species are [Ce(Cit)], [H(Cit)2−] and [H2(Cit)

2−]. On
the other hand,figure 1(b) shows the distribution of EDTA containing species. In this case, the formed
complexes include the three differentmetal cations in the system.Different from cerium, the dopant containing
complexes aremainly formedwith the EDTAbut notwith citric acid. At pH 5, the observed different species
include [Zr2(EDTA)2(OH)2

2−], [Y(EDTA)−], and [Ce(EDTA)−]. In this case, as previously reported, the use of
alternative complexing agents, alongwith citric acid, can promote the formation ofmore stablemetal-chelate
species [30]. Here, EDTA is particularly important as Zr cations are less prone to form complexes with the citric
acid. Besides, pHwas established as 5 for thematerials synthesis as zirconium cations could be hydroxylated as
Zr(OH)5

− or even formZrO2(s) at alkaline conditions.

Figure 3.N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms of different ternary oxides: (a) thermal treatment at 600 °C for 10 h and (b) thermal
treatment at 900 °C for 10 h.
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3.2. Structural andmicrostructural characterization of catalyst
Figure 2 shows the x-ray diffraction patterns of the different heat-treated oxides at 600 °Cand 900 °C. As shown
infigures 2(a) and (b), the diffraction patterns of the different samples show the characteristic peaks of (111),
(200), (220), and (311)planes, all of thembelonging to a fluorite-type cubic structure of fm3m space group
corresponding to the JCPDS card number 034-0394 (Joint Committee on PowderDiffraction Standards).
Qualitatively speaking, it was observed that the heat treatment at 900 °C increases the crystallinity degree of the
oxides. Rietveld refinementwas performed to investigate the effect of doping agents on the crystalline structure
of CeO2. Table 1 shows the obtained crystallographic data. As the amount of Zr4+ andY3+ dopants in the oxide
increases, the lattice parameter decreases. In addition, the increase in temperature in the heat treatment of
oxides, alongwith the increase in the amount of doping agents, promotes a decrease in themean crystal size
representing the planes (100) and (111). This effect wasmore noticeable for powders treated at 900 °C than
samples treated at 600 °C.These results demonstrate that ceriumoxide dopingwith Zr+4 andY+3 in equimolar
amounts of 0.05, 0.15, 0.20, and 0.25 promotes slight changes in the dimensions of theCeO2 cell related to its
distortion, decreasing of crystallite size, and displacement of diffraction peaks at larger angles, due to the
difference between the ionic radii of the Ce+4, Zr4+ andY+3 (0.97, 0.84, and 1.019 Å respectively) [35]. The
average crystallite size increases by the effect of the heat treatment temperature in all cases. Besides, the results
suggest the high stability of the CeO2 cell at high temperatures, as the transformation from the cubic to the
tetragonal phasewas not observed.

Figure 3 shows theN2 absorption-desorption isotherms of the different samples. According to the IUPAC’s
conventional classification, the isotherms infigures 3(a) and (b) correspond to type IV isotherms.However, by
showing hysteresis loop typeH3, but not a clear plateau at highP/Po values, some authors have called these
isotherms type II-b, which are assigned tomaterials consisting of soft agglomerates offine particles forming
interparticlemesopores [36]. On the other hand, infigure 3(b), it is observed that the heat treatment of powders
at 900 °C caused, in some cases, isotherms type II related to the behaviour of a non-porous solid orwith a lower
volume of pores [37]. There was not observed a clear trend for the specific surface area values to changewith the
composition. The highest surface area values were for samples exposed to 600 °C; this series of samples
presented specific area values (SBET) ranging from51.7–65.3m2·g−1. Therefore, from the results obtained by

Table 1.Crystallographic data of cerium-based ternary oxides depending on composition and heat treatment,
obtained throughRietveld refinementmeasurements.

Ce1−x(Zr+Y)xO2−δ (1−x values )
Crystal size (nm)

600 °C (100) (111) Lattice parameter a (nm) Rwp χ2

0.5 5.0 5.4 0.534 5.75 1.175

0.6 5.2 5.7 0.536 1.46 0.591

0.7 5.8 6.1 0.537 0.87 0.460

0.9 7.1 7.8 0.539 0.19 0.142

1.0 21.4 22.7 0.541 5.48 1.453

900 °C
0.5 9.4 10.7 0.533 5.84 1.147

0.6 10.3 11.7 0.536 1.04 0.559

0.7 12.0 13.1 0.537 0.56 0.414

0.9 15.5 16.1 0.540 0.26 0.268

1.0 86.0 97.0 0.541 0.55 0.436

Table 2.Textural properties of the thermal-treated ternary oxides at 600 and 900 °C.

Ternary

System Temperature (°C) Vm (cm3(STP)/g) SBET(m
2 g−1)

Total pore volume (p/p0=0.954)
(cm3 g−1)

Average pore

diameter (nm)

CZY0.5 600 11.891 51.75 0.086 6.701

900 3.707 16.13 0.050 12.453

CZY0.6 600 14.422 62.77 0.111 7.078

900 5.558 24.19 0.091 15.145

CZY0.7 600 15.958 69.45 0.120 6.958

900 5.875 25.56 0.145 22.708

CZY0.9 600 12.861 55.98 0.1324 9.460

900 7.747 33.72 0.1021 12.112

Vm:N2 adsorbed volume.

SBET: specific surface area.
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N2physisorption, the samples thermally treated at 600 °Chave the best textural properties. Based on the above,
selected samples of this series were impregnatedwith Fe2O3 nanoparticles for further catalytic evaluation in soot
combustion. Table 2 shows the specific surface area, pore volume, and the average pore size values resulting in
the different ternary oxides by their calcination at 600 and 900 °C.

Table 3.Composition of the different
impregnatedmaterials. The%weight of the
Active Phase (Fe2O3)was obtained by the EDS
technique.

Element wt% at% Fe2O3wt%

CZY0.7Fe

O 19.22 64.59 5.2

Fe 3.62 3.49

Zr 3.65 2.21

Y 7.36 4.33

Ce 66.15 25.38

CZY0.9Fe

O 22.88 70.01 6.2

Fe 4.31 3.78

Zr 2.79 0.71

Y 1.3 1.51

Ce 66.72 24.00

Figure 4.MEB analysis: (a) and (b) secondary electrons images of CZY0.9Fe oxide, and (c) generalmicroanalysis byMEB-EDS
technique.
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Generally speaking, the function of theCeO2-based catalysts for soot combustion is to catch the oxygen from
the gas phase and transfer it, as active oxygen species, to the soot particle surface. From this point of view, the
catalyst performance is directly linked to their specific surface areas and surface properties because it is in the
catalyst surface wherein the formation and exchange of oxygen species occur [24, 25]. Therefore, considering
their obtaining textural properties, CZY0.7 andCZY0.9 samples subjected to a heat treatment of 600 °Cwere
chosen to be further superficiallymodified through their impregnationwith Fe2O3 to fabricate thefinal catalyst.
The selected samples exhibited the highest total pore volume values and high specific surface areas. Table 3
shows the results obtained from the Fe2O3 content of the aforementioned oxides, which nowonwill be
identified as CZY0.7Fe andCZY0.9Fe.

Figure 4 shows the results obtained from theMEB analysis of CZY0.9Fe oxide. This sample was the one that
presented a Fe2O3 content closer to the theoretical value (8%wt). As shown infigures 4(a) and (b), the oxide is
made up of irregularly shaped porous agglomerates with sizes of around 0.1–2μm.These features are commonly
observed in powdermaterials produced by the combustion synthesis process following by heat treatment.

Figure 5.Elementalmapping and distribution of the different elements in theCZY0.9Fe oxide.

Figure 6.Raman spectra of theCZY0.9 andCZY0.9Fe samples; it is shown thewavelength range from 300 to 1000 cm−1.
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It is important tomention that through the secondary electron technique, the Fe2O3 nanoparticles that were
deposited by the thermal decomposition routewere not directly observed. However, the generalMEB-EDS
micro-analysis infigure 4(c) confirms the presence of iron belonging to these particles, as well as the doping
elements in ceriumoxide. Figure 5 shows through an elementarymapping, the distribution of the different
elements in theCZY0.9Fe ternary oxide. It is observed that the signals of Ce andO (figures 5(a) and (b)) are in
agreementwith the EDS spectrum infigure 5(c); these signals are foundwith greater intensity because they are
themain elements that constitute the ternary oxide. Figures 5(c)–(e) show the presence of the Zr andY doping
agents and the Fe corresponding to the depositmade on thematerial. Therefore, it should be noted that the
manufacture of ternary oxidesmodifiedwith a deposit of highly dispersed nanoparticles is successfully obtained
by combining the synthesismethods by precursor citrate, followed by the process of thermal decomposition
impregnation.

The ceria-based solid solutionswere analyzed by Raman spectroscopy. Figure 6 shows the pristine and
surfacemodified oxides’ spectra in awavelength range of 300–1000 cm−1. In both cases, the peak at 463 cm−1 is
directly related to the symmetrical F2g vibrationalmode of the oxygen atoms surrounding theCe4+ cation in the
fluorite oxide of the ceria [38]. Because the vibrationalmode of theCe4+ depends on themovement of the lattice
oxygen, the characteristics of the peak, such aswidth and position, are highly sensitive. The vibrationalmode in
579 cm−1 is attributed to the formation of oxygen vacancies D1 as a result of the charge compensation effect of
doping cations [39]. In this sense, the formation of extrinsic vacancies in thematerial can be explained through
the chemistry of defects in Ec (1).

+  + + ¢ + +ZrO Y O Ce Zr 2 Y V O 1x x x
2 2 3

CeO
Ce Ce Ce O O

2 ̈ ( )

According to theKröger-Vink, notationOO
x andVO¨ represent the oxygen of the network and the oxygen

vacancies, respectively. On the other hand, and different from the pristine sample, the Raman spectra of the
superficiallymodified sample shows twoweak peak signals in thewavelength range of 300–400 cm−1 that were
attributed to Egmodes of the Fe2O3 [40]. The small peak at 680 cm−1 has also been reported for the Fe2O3 oxide,
proving its successful deposition on the ternary oxide surface; sample (CZY0.9Fe) [41].

Moreover, the peak signal that appears at 478 cm−1 can be attributed to the presence of surface oxygen
vacancies [42]. It is noticeable that the impregnated sample shows a higher peak intensity than the pristine
ternary oxide. Qualitatively speaking, this result suggests the enrichment of iron cations on the catalyst surface.
Actually, the Fe–O–Ce species in the Fe2O3–CeO2 interface have been identified as active sites for the soot
oxidation reaction [24, 25]. The aforementioned feature in the catalyst surface can be described by themigration
of Fe3+ ions into the support lattice at a superficial level (equation (2)).

 + ¢ + +Fe O Ce 2Fe V O 2x x
2 3

CeO
Ce Ce O O

2 ̈ ( )

Figure 7.Catalytic soot oxidation evaluation by TGA and usingCeO2, quartz, and the ternary oxides CZY0.7 andCZY0.9 as catalysts.
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3.3. Catalytic evaluation
Figure 7 shows the results of the catalytic evaluation of CZY0.7 andCZY0.9 samples. Besides, the results
obtained for pureCeO2 and quartz are shown. In the latter two cases, thematerials were used as a baseline and
for comparative purposes. In fact, in the case of quartz, which is an inertmaterial, it was used to describe the
uncatalyzed thermal decomposition process of the Printex-U. The thermogravimetric curves show the analysis
carried out in a temperature range between 200 °C–700 °C,which considers only the soot combustion process’s
weight losses. It is observed that the average combustion temperature (T50) is very similar for the ternary ceria-
based oxides; actually, both improve significantly, the oxidation reaction of soot compared to the undoped ceria
since they decrease the average combustion temperature to values of 393 and 400 °C forCZY0.7 andCZY0.9
samples respectively.

Figure 8 shows soot oxidation analyses using ternary oxides impregnatedwith Fe2O3, corresponding to
CZY0.7Fe andCZY0.9Fe samples. It is also shown the result obtained for pure Fe2O3 commercial powders,
which is included as baseline data. Comparing the different thermogravimetric curves, the thermal
decomposition process conductedwithout catalyst (using quartz) starts at approximately 500 °C, exhibiting
total weight loss when it reaches 620 °C.On the other hand, in the case of CeO2, the decrease in the soot
combustion temperature was observed, which is promoted by the redox nature of the ceriumoxide. Values
representing 10, 50, and 90%of conversionwere carried out at temperatures of 385 °C, 438 °C, and 487 °C,
respectively. These results are consistent with the reported values for CeO2 catalysts that have been synthesized
with different types ofmorphology [43]. Contrary to themoderate activity exhibited by the pure Fe2O3 coarse
powders, both impregnated ternary oxides, CZY0.7Fe andCZY0.9Fe, strongly promote the soot oxidation
process. The values to carry out the soot conversion at T10, T50, andT90were 353 °C, 401 °C, and 431 °C for
CZY0.7Fe oxide. For CZY0.9Fe oxide, the T10, T50, andT90 temperatures were 310 °C, 383 °C, and 416 °C,
respectively. The results support the obtaining of extrinsic oxygen vacancies in thematerial due to co-doping, as
well as jointly facilitating the intrinsic redox properties of the basematerial (Ce4+↔Ce3+). The deposited

Figure 8.TGA curves of the soot oxidation tests for quartz, Fe2O3, CeO2, and theCZY0.7Fe andCZY0.9Fe ternary oxides catalysts.

Table 4.T10, T50, andT90 calculated values
from thermogravimetric curves analysis
performed to different catalysts with and
without impregnation.

Catalyst T10 T50 (°C) T90

Quartz 501 568 606

Fe2O3 494 519 540

CeO2 385 438 487

CZY0.7 347 393 433

CZY0.9 353 400 465

CZY0.7Fe 353 401 431

CZY0.9Fe 310 383 416
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Fe2O3 significantly improves the soot combustion reaction. Based on theRaman analysis, this fact is explained as
the addition of Fe2O3 is able to increase the oxygen vacancies concentration, especially on the ceria surface.
Hence, the superficiallymodified catalyst activitymust also rely upon the oxi-reduction properties of the
deposited smallfine Fe2O3 particles. Overall, this study demonstrates that the proposed oxides have potential
applications as catalysts in soot combustion and possibly in other oxidation reactions such as the oxidation of
COandVOCs.

Table 4 shows the T10, T50, andT90 values of the different oxides evaluated. It is observed that the Fe2O3

deposit causes a decrease in the combustion temperature of soot in ternary oxidewith amolar cerium
composition of 0.9. The T50 value for thismaterial is 383 °C. The remarkable enhancement on the catalytic
activity of CZY0.9Fe sample in comparison to theCZY0.7Fe and their respective supports could be attributed to
the higher amount of Fe2O3 obtained (6.2%wt). Therefore, further studiesmust be focused on optimizing the
amount of the Fe2O3 as this phase clearly acts as a promoter of the soot oxidation reaction.

3.4. Kinetic study of the soot oxidation reaction
Based on the catalytic performance presented byCZY0.9Fe oxide, the kinetic reaction studywas performed to
determine the apparent activation energyEa and pre-exponential factor A bymeans of theCoats-Redfern
method considering equation (3):
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In this equation,β is the heating rampunder which the reaction occurs (Cmin−1), T is the temperature in
Kelvin, andR is the universal gas constant [44]. In thismodel, the g(α) function describes the phenomena that
take place during the soot oxidation reaction. This function is considered that corresponds to a spherical
shrinkagemodel, which is represented by equation (4) [45].

a a= - -g 1 1 4
1
3( ) ( ) ( )

In thismodel,α is known as the reaction extent or conversion and is determined by equation (5)

a =
-
- ¥

m m

m m
5t0

0

( )

Wherem0,mt, andm∞ are the initialmass, themass in time t, and themass at the end of the reaction.
Using the data obtained from the TGA analysis and applying the g(α) function, the apparent activation

energyEa and the pre-exponential factor are obtainedwith the slope and the intercept by performing the linear
fit with values of R2>0.9 resulting fromgraphing g(α) versus 1/T.

The g(α)model used in this study refers to the reactionmechanism inwhich the interface graduallymoves
towards the core of the soot particles, so the volume of the soot decreases progressively while the reaction occurs
on the surface due to the action of oxygen on it until finally the soot particle is wholly consumed.

Figure 9.Reaction extent according to the combustion reaction temperature for CZY0.9, CZY0.9Fe, and quartz oxides.
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Figure 9 shows the reaction’s extent based on temperature, where CZY0.9Fe oxide is observed to have a
higher conversion rate thanCZY0.9 oxides, indicating the synergistic effects of Fe2O3 on the catalyst behavior.

Figure 10 shows the curves obtained from graphing g(α) versus 1/T using TGA analysis data. It is displayed
thefitting curvewith values of R2>0.9. The activation energy and the pre-exponential factor value Awere
calculated from the slope and the intercept.

Table 5 shows the kinetic parameters obtained based on the linear regression of the ATG study’s data. The
temperature range considered for the determination of kinetic parameters was defined between T15 andT90;
therefore, the reaction progress was calculated in the same range. The lower activation energy was observed in
theCZY0.9Fe catalyst. Results indicate that the Fe2O3 phase promotes a reduction for the energy requirements
for the soot oxidation reaction to occurs.

4. Conclusions

A series of ternary oxides of general formula Ce1−x(Zr+Y)xO2−δwas successfully synthesized by following the
citrate-EDTAprecursor approach. The oxides showed excellent thermal stability and high specific surface area
values even after heat treatment at 600 °C. Furthermore, Fe2O3 nanoparticle deposits weremade using the
thermal decomposition ofmetalorganic precursors route. The characterization corroborated the presence of the
Zr andY doping elements and the deposit of Fe2O3 particles that were highly dispersed in thematerials.
Additionally, Ramman spectroscopy analyses revealed the formation of extrinsic oxygen vacancy in ternary
oxides and confirmed the presence of Fe2O3. Soot oxidation studies conducted byTGA showed that CZY0.7Fe
andCZY0.9Fe ternary oxides exhibit excellent catalytic behavior for soot oxidation compared toCeO2 by
drastically decrease the T10, T50, andT90 temperatures to 310 °C, 383 °C, and 416 °C, respectively. The kinetic
parameters determined for the soot oxidation reactionwith theCZY0.9Fe catalyst show that the Fe2O3 phase
promotes the oxidation reactionwith a lower energy requirement.
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Figure 10.Estimated apparent activation energy values by using quartz, CZY0.9, andCZY0.9Fe as catalysts.

Table 5.Obtained kinetic parameters by theCoast-Redfernmethod.

Catalyst Temperature range 0.15�α�0.90 Ea (KJ·mol−1) A (min−1) R2

Quartz 523 to 607 °C 155 21.4×107 0.998

CZY0.9 363 to 465 °C 71.2 12.55× 103 0.946

CZY0.9Fe 342 to 416 °C 53.9 8.2×102 0.961
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